Rising energy prices and increasing dependence on energy imports jeopardise the security and competitiveness for many countries e.g. EU Member States which are heavily dependent on importing fossil fuels. "An EU Strategy for Biofuels" has been implemented to fight climate change and energy security[@b1]. The EU is the one of the world\'s leading regions for biodiesel production with an estimated potential production capacity of 23.5 million tonnes (2012)[@b2].

However, one challenge for the further development of the biodiesel industry is the large amount of by-product glycerol produced, with around 10% of the weight of the feedstock[@b3][@b4] with about 0.96 million tonnes of waste glycerol generated in the European in 2010. The surplus of glycerol not only causes storage and waste treatment problems but also substantially influences the glycerol price and biodiesel industry. For example, the glycerol price dropped from a price of 1000--1300 € t^−1^ between 2000 and 2003 to between 500--700 € t^−1^ in 2004--2006[@b4] and has a current value of around 275--400 € t^−1^. The price of glycerol may fall to even lower levels with the increase of biodiesel production and thus the economic viability of biodiesel production will be reduced; this has already limited the development of the biodiesel industry[@b2]. Making profit from biodiesel by-product-glycerol will be an important route to solve the economic and environmental challenges of biofuels production. This has attracted extensive research interest[@b5][@b6][@b7], with efforts focused on production of valuable products from glycerol[@b8].

A number of processes have been explored for converting glycerol to chemicals such as selective oxidation, reforming, esterification, dehydration, fermentation etc.[@b4][@b9]. Among them, recovery of renewable and clean fuel hydrogen from glycerol reforming is a promising route for glycerol utilisation[@b10][@b11]. For aqueous phase reforming of glycerol, less catalyst deactivation, lower reforming temperature and lower levels of CO concentration have been reported[@b5][@b12][@b13][@b14]. However, classic gas phase reforming of glycerol provides a comparatively high H~2~ selectivity using conventional reaction systems under more safe atmospheric pressures and is closer to commercialization[@b6][@b15][@b16].

During glycerol gas reforming, Pt-based catalysts have been primarily used to promote hydrogen production[@b6][@b10]. Lately, relatively low-cost Ni-catalysts have been introduced into the reforming process[@b17]. While carbon deposition on the catalyst is unavoidable[@b18][@b19], there has been much effort to reduce coke formation. Recently, we reported a process to turn 'negative\' coke deposition on catalysts to the 'positive\' of carbon material production[@b20]. A process that could replace the conventional removal of coke by combustion which adds to the atmospheric burden of CO~2~.

In this paper, the production of renewable H~2~ together with high quality carbon nanotubes (CNTs) were generated during the reforming of pure glycerol, which was selected to simplify the investigation. Crude glycerol contains a number of impurities, including spent and excess alkali metal catalysts, salts, excess methanol and unrecovered biodiesel compounds (fatty acid methyl esters). Hydrogen and CNT\'s production from real-world crude glycerol would require future extensive investigation. The process conditions which influence the quality and quantity of H~2~ and CNTs have been preliminarily investigated by using a two-stage fixed-bed reaction system in the presence of Ni-based catalyst (Schematic diagram of reactor is shown in [Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). CNTs have a promising market future because of their special physical and chemical properties and there are many applications in electronics, energy storage, and composites[@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24]. Currently, CNTs are regarded as high value products[@b25][@b26], which will significantly increase the economic benefit of the glycerol reforming process which initially only produces hydrogen at relatively lower value[@b27]. Thereby, the innovative process described here will make biodiesel production more economically feasible, environmental friendly, and resource sustainable.

Results
=======

Hydrogen production
-------------------

The production of hydrogen from the reforming of glycerol was significantly increased with the introduction of a Ni-Mg-Al catalyst and also increasing reforming temperature. As shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, hydrogen production was increased from 0.02 to 0.51 m^3^ kg^−1^ glycerol with increasing reforming temperatures from 500 to 700°C. At the same time, the liquid yield was decreased from 90.5 to 15.2 wt.% at the higher reforming temperature. The addition of steam to glycerol reforming at 600°C (water/glycerol ratio: 0.08 g/g) ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) showed only a slight influence on the production of hydrogen (from 0.11 to 0.13 m^3^ kg^−1^ glycerol) and concentrations of H~2~ (from 34.9 to 37 Vol.%). With the increase of reforming temperature from 600 to 700°C in the presence of steam and catalyst, the concentration of CO~2~ was decreased from 10.7 to 7.5 Vol.%, and CH~4~ concentration was increased from 3.8 to 5.3 Vol.%, other C~2~-C~4~ hydrocarbon gas concentrations decreased from 4.5 to 3.4 Vol.% (gas concentration reported as N~2~ free (results not shown here)).

SEM and TEM analysis
--------------------

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} clearly show well distributed filamentous carbons on the surface of the Ni-Mg-Al catalyst after glycerol reforming at 600°C. These filamentous carbons could hardly be observed on the catalyst surface at the lower reforming temperature of 500°C as shown in [Supplementary Fig. S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Reforming temperatures higher than 500°C were required for the production of both filamentous carbon and hydrogen. The amount of filamentous carbons was clearly increased as H~2~ yield increased from 0.02 to 0.13 and 0.51 m^3^ kg^−1^ glycerol when reforming temperatures were increased from 500 to 600 and 700°C, respectively, in the presence of the Ni-Mg-Al catalyst and steam. Most of these filamentous carbons were in fact tubular multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) which were confirmed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, where CNTs were found with thick walls (\~10 nm) ([Fig. S2 (c)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition to the production of CNTs, TEM analysis ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) also confirms the presence of carbon nanofibres, which are also important materials for various applications e.g. hydrogen storage[@b28] or electrochemical capacitors[@b29]. However, the majority of filamentous carbons produced from glycerol reforming are suggested to be CNTs as shown in [Fig. S2 (d)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In addition, uniform CNTs with lengths of up to 50 μm, and diameters of around 20 nm were observed from SEM and TEM analysis ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. S2 (b) and (d)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Ni particles can be clearly detected at the tip of the CNTs, as shown in [Fig. S3(d)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Temperature programmed oxidation (TPO)
--------------------------------------

TPO was used to quantitatively evaluate the CNT production on the catalyst surface: CNTs oxidation occurred at ca. 650°C and the oxidation of amorphous carbons at a lower temperature of around 550°C[@b20]. As shown in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, differential thermo-gravimetry (DTG)-TPO confirmed the production of CNTs by showing oxidation peaks at around 650°C for all the reacted catalysts derived from various reforming conditions. CNTs were mostly produced from the reforming of glycerol at 700°C ([Fig. 4 (d) and (e)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) compared with other reforming temperatures, due to the dominant peak for CNT oxidation shown by the DTG-TPO results at this temperature. Especially for the glycerol reforming temperature of 500°C, TPO peak for oxidation of CNTs was barely observed, which is consistent with the SEM analysis, where almost no CNTs were observed in [Fig. S2 (a)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Introduction of water (steam) to the glycerol reforming process showed little influence on the distribution of oxidation peaks from the DTG-TPO results ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). However, the total amount of carbon obtained on the surface of the catalyst was reduced with the introduction of water injection. For example carbon formation was reduced from 21.5 to 7.5 wt.% (weight of carbon divided by weight of catalyst) when water was introduced for glycerol reforming at 700°C ([Supplementary Fig. S3 (d) and (e)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Raman spectroscopy analysis
---------------------------

Production of CNTs from glycerol reforming has been confirmed by Raman analysis of the reacted catalysts ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The D band at around 1345 cm^−1^ is due to disordered amorphous carbon structures, while the G band at about 1568 cm^−1^ corresponds to tangential vibrations of the graphite carbons (i.e. crystallinity)[@b30]. The second order Raman spectrum G\' band at around 2684 cm^−1^ is ascribed to the two-photon elastic scattering process[@b31]. The intensity of the D band normalized to the G band (I~D~/I~G~) is used to evaluate the degree of graphitization of CNTs[@b30]. More amorphous carbons and impurities, due to higher intensity of the D band (I~D~/I~G~ of 1.12) was observed for the reacted Ni-Mg-Al catalyst from glycerol reforming at 700°C without water addition.

The addition of water injection in the glycerol reforming process resulted in a higher purity of CNTs formed on the surface of the reacted Ni-Mg-Al catalyst ([Fig. 5 (d)](#f5){ref-type="fig"} with a lower I~D~/I~G~ ratio (0.80) for the reforming temperature of 700°C. In addition, the addition of water for the glycerol reforming at 600°C also resulted in higher quality CNTs (a lower I~D~/I~G~ ratio was obtained for [Fig. 5 (a)](#f5){ref-type="fig"} compared with [Fig. 5 (b)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The higher purity of CNTs obtained on the reacted Ni-Mg-Al catalyst was also produced at a reforming temperature of 700°C ([Fig. 5 (d)](#f5){ref-type="fig"} with I~D~/I~G~ ratio of 0.80) compared with 600°C ([Fig. 5 (a)](#f5){ref-type="fig"} with I~D~/I~G~ ratio of 0.77) in the presence of water; this is consistent with the observation of TPO analysis, where the intensity of CNT oxidation was higher for 700°C ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

CNTs were produced and, confirmed by TEM and Raman analysis, with a quantity of around 10 wt.% of the weight of the Ni-Mg-Al catalyst, when glycerol was reformed with a feeding rate of 18 g h^−1^ for 1 h at the reforming temperature of 700°C. From the hydrogen production results ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) and Raman analysis ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), it is proposed that higher reforming temperatures (\> 500°C) should be used for higher yields of hydrogen and CNTs production.

Raman analysis showed that the purity of CNTs was improved by the addition of water to the reforming process; however, the quantity of CNTs produced was reduced (TPO analysis shown in [Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, e.g. reduced from 21.5 to 7.5 wt.% at a reforming temperature of 700°C), while the hydrogen production was only slightly changed. This is ascribed to the etching effect of steam on carbons[@b32] formed during glycerol steam reforming. Therefore, the production yield and quality of CNTs can be tuned within the glycerol reforming process by controlling the water content, thereby producing different types of CNTs according to application specifications and end-markets.

In addition to the investigation of reforming temperature and water addition, it was also found that the production of CNTs and hydrogen were influenced by the type of catalyst and glycerol/catalyst ratio; higher quantities of CNTs were obtained with a Ni-Al (1:2) catalyst at a reforming temperature of 600°C, while more amorphous carbons were obtained with the Ni-Mg-Al catalyst at this temperature (TPO results from [Supplementary Fig. S4, S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, a higher ratio of glycerol/catalyst during glycerol reforming generated a higher production of carbons; however with a lower production of hydrogen ([Fig. S4, S6](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, optimization of glycerol feeding rate and type of catalyst etc. is also believed to generate high quality CNTs and/or high yields of hydrogen.

This work proposes an innovative solution for a problematic waste, glycerol, from biodiesel production. The proposed process provides for production of renewable hydrogen and CNTs having high-end applications such as energy storage and use in fuel cells from the reforming of glycerol; e.g. around 2.8 kg of CNTs and 500 Nm^3^ H~2~ could be produced from the reforming of 1 tonne of glycerol at a reforming temperature of 700°C in the presence of a Ni-Mg-Al (1:1:1) catalyst. By controlling processing conditions such as water content and reforming temperature and the type of catalyst, hydrogen production and the quality of CNTs could be potentially manipulated to adjust to the market demands for hydrogen and/or CNTs. Clearly, the CNT\'s are required to be separated from the catalyst and purified according to the end-use application. Currently, there is intensive work on the separation and purification of CNTs including liquid phase oxidation[@b33], gas phase oxidation[@b34], density differentiation[@b35], DNA sequences[@b36] etc. In this work, we did not separate or purify the CNTs produced from glycerol reforming, but will be a key step in the future development of the process.

The Ni-Mg-Al catalyst, used in this work, has shown good stability in terms of hydrogen production after around 6 hours testing; changes of gas concentration (CH~4~, CO, CO~2~ and H~2~) during glycerol reforming are shown in [Fig. S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. It is interesting to point out that the catalyst can regain its activity for hydrogen production after switching off the glycerol injection or reducing the reforming temperature. The catalyst was not deactivated in terms of hydrogen production from the deposition of carbons, which might be attributed to the strong interaction of metal and support. A high reduction temperature (\~840°C) was required to reduce the catalyst based on temperature program reduction analysis ([Fig. S8 (a)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, metal oxides could be observed from the X-ray analysis of the fresh Ni-Mg-Al catalyst ([Fig. S8 (b)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) indicating that the Ni has reacted with the support material[@b37]. In addition, in this work carbon deposition could not be directly related to hydrogen production ([Fig. S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which may be attributed to the active Ni sites maintaining their availability for catalytic activity for hydrogen production even though carbon deposition had occurred[@b37].

This novel process enables the production of CNTs instead of problematic amorphous carbons formed on the catalyst from catalytic glycerol reforming, and to increase economic and environmental value to the reforming process originally only with the purpose of hydrogen production. For example, it is estimated that the reforming of 1 tonne of glycerol would produce \~2.8 kg CNTs in addition to \~500 Nm^3^ of hydrogen could have a considerable impact on the economics of glycerol utilization. It should also be noted that a cheap Ni-based catalyst was used in this work, the overall cost of the catalyst used could be reduced if the metals could be recycled, while there are potential income streams from production of hydrogen and CNTs. In addition, if CNTs are produced from glycerol, which is a renewable resource regarded as waste, this could potentially bring down the price of CNTs; thus contributing to the development of the emerging CNT industry.

Methods
=======

Glycerol reforming was conducted with a fixed-bed two-stage reaction system (a schematic diagram is shown in [Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Glycerol was fed using a syringe pump with a feeding rate of 18 g h^−1^ with or without water injection of 1.5 g h^−1^, and was first pre-heated at around 250°C, and reformed in the second stage at the investigated reforming temperatures. The generated non-condensed gas was analysed with gas chromatography.

A high resolution scanning electron microscope (SEM, LEO 1530) and transmission electron microscope (TEM) (Philips CM200) were used to characterize the catalysts. The temperature-programmed oxidation (TPO) was carried out on the reacted catalysts using a Stanton-Redcroft thermogravimetric analyser (TGA and DTG) to determine the oxidation properties of the CNTs deposited on the reacted catalysts. Raman spectra were obtained for the deposited carbons using a Renishaw Invia system at a wavelength of 514 nm.

Ni-Al and Ni-Mg-Al catalysts were prepared by a co-precipitation method. NH~4~(OH) was added into Ni(NO~3~)·6H~2~O and Al(NO~3~)~3~·9H~2~O with or without Mg(NO~3~)~2~·6H~2~O aqueous solutions (200 ml) at 40°C with moderate stirring until the final pH reached was around 8. The precipitates were filtered with water (40°C), followed by drying at 105°C overnight, and then were calcined at 750°C for 3 h. Catalyst with particle size between 50 and 220 μm was used for the experiments. Ni-Al catalysts with molar ratio 1:2 and 1:4 were prepared, assigned as Ni-Al (1:2) and Ni-Al (1:4). Ni-Mg-Al with molar ratio 1:1:1 was prepared and assigned as Ni-Mg-Al in this work.
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![Mass balance and hydrogen production from catalytic reforming of glycerol.\
The presence of Ni-Mg-Al catalyst or sand, reforming temperature and steam addition are marked in the Figure. Hydrogen production is calculated by the volume of hydrogen divided by the mass of total glycerol sample; gas and liquid yield was obtained from weight of gas and liquid related to the weight of total glycerol sample, respectively. Gas concentrations are nitrogen free. Hydrogen production and gas yield is increased with the increase of temperature for glycerol reforming. The presence of steam shows a slight influence on hydrogen production.](srep02742-f1){#f1}

![SEM of reacted Ni-Mg-Al (1:1:1) catalyst from reforming of glycerol at 600°C in the presence of steam.\
Filamentous carbons with length more than 10 μm were clearly obtained. Reforming temperature higher than 500°C is required for the glycerol reforming, as filamentous carbons are barely observed after 500°C reforming.](srep02742-f2){#f2}

![TEM analysis of CNTs derived from reforming of glycerol at 700°C in the presence of steam.\
Tubular carbons were obtained, confirming CNTs production from hydrogen production from glycerol reforming.](srep02742-f3){#f3}

![DTG-TPO results of reacted catalysts from various reaction conditions with the Ni-Mg-Al (1:1:1) catalyst.\
(a) Reforming temperature of 500°C with water addition; major oxidation peak is around 500°C, assigned to amorphous carbons, which supports the SEM analysis where no filamentous carbons were observed. (b) Reforming temperature of 600°C without water addition. (c) Reforming temperature of 600°C with water; the majority of carbon oxidation for the reacted catalyst at 600°C reforming temperature is around 500°C for the TPO results indicating that a large amount of amorphous carbons were present at this reforming temperature. (d) Reforming temperature of 700°C without water addition. (e) Reforming temperature of 700°C with water; Major oxidation peak for carbons is around 650°C indicating that filamentous CNT carbons are dominant for the reforming process at temperature of 700°C; the addition of water in the reforming process has reduced the total amount of coke deposition due to the effect of water etching reaction.](srep02742-f4){#f4}

![Raman analysis to the reacted Ni-Mg-Al catalyst.\
(a) Reforming temperature of 600°C with water addition. (b) Reforming temperature of 600°C without water. (c) Reforming temperature of 700°C without water. (d) Reforming temperature of 700°C with water. Higher purity of CNTs was obtained at a reforming temperature of 700°C compared with 600°C, as a lower intensity of D peak was obtained. The addition of water in the glycerol reforming process resulted in the reduction of intensity ratio (I~D~/I~G~) indicating the improvement of CNT purity.](srep02742-f5){#f5}
